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John 2:1–11 
On the third day there was a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there.  2Jesus 
and his disciples had also been invited to the wedding.  3When the wine gave out, the mother of 
Jesus said to him, "They have no wine."  4And Jesus said to her, "Woman, what concern is that to 
you and to me? My hour has not yet come."  5His mother said to the servants, "Do whatever he tells 
you."  6Now standing there were six stone water jars for the Jewish rites of purification, each holding 
twenty or thirty gallons.  7Jesus said to them, "Fill the jars with water." And they filled them up to 
the brim.  8He said to them, "Now draw some out, and take it to the chief steward." So they took it.  
9When the steward tasted the water that had become wine, and did not know where it came from 
(though the servants who had drawn the water knew), the steward called the bridegroom  10and said 
to him, "Everyone serves the good wine first, and then the inferior wine after the guests have 
become drunk. But you have kept the good wine until now."  11Jesus did this, the first of his signs, in 
Cana of Galilee, and revealed his glory; and his disciples believed in him. 
——————————————————————————————————————- 
 

“Eternal God, as you gladdened the wedding at Cana in Galilee by the presence of 
your Son, so by his presence now, bring your joy to this wedding…”  Such is one of 
the prayers of the day that a pastor offers at weddings held in many Lutheran 
Churches.  Our gospel lesson is the only related instance of Jesus attending a wedding, 
and is the only wedding mentioned in the gospels.  Jesus goes as a guest invited to the 
wedding.  Would we invite Jesus to our weddings?  Do we invite Jesus to be a part of 
our weddings?  Those may be good questions. 
 
What’s interesting, though, is that we learn nothing about the wedding itself, or about 
weddings in Jesus’ day.  We are given no details about the order of worship, the 
content of the vows, what the bride, groom, or attendants wore, or even who the 
bride, groom or attendants were.  In fact, for John’s gospel, what’s important is not 
that Jesus was at the wedding ceremony, but that Jesus was at the marriage feast – in 
other words, at the wedding reception!   
 
Now I’ve been to few wedding receptions in my day, and have witnessed the kind of 
rocking “festivities” that can go on there.  And I have to tell you that sometimes the 
mere presence of a pastor can make people who are fully engaging in the party 
atmosphere a tad uncomfortable.  But just imagine how they would feel if they with 
laughter drained a glass, and turned around to see Jesus standing there and ready to 
engage them in some polite conversation.  Whoa…  A lot of us probably hope that 
Christ Jesus would be present for the wedding vows and the blessing of our 
marriages; but I suspect most of us would just as soon want Jesus to stay at the 
church, rather than to show up at our receptions.  Well, that’s where John zeros in on 
Jesus – at a wedding reception, at a marriage feast.  Would we invite Jesus to our 
wedding receptions?  Do we invite Jesus to be a part of our wedding receptions?  
Those are surely some interesting questions.   
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But you know, it might not be so bad to invite Jesus to your wedding reception.  If 
you had 150 guests, Jesus might make sure that each person there would have an entire 
gallon of wine to enjoy!  That’s the amount of fine wine that Jesus miraculously provides 
for the wedding celebration he attended at Cana – 150 gallons.  The Lord Jesus, a 
party guy?  And right now those parents of brides, who’ve had to foot the bill for a 
reception’s food and drink, might well be thinking that it wouldn’t have been so bad 
to have Jesus at the reception.  I should have told my daughters to make sure Jesus 
was on the list. 
 
In John’s gospel, his turning the water into wine for this marriage feast is the first of 
Jesus’ signs – the first sign of who Jesus really is and what he means.  And the episode 
sure gets our attention because the revelry of a party sure seems an inappropriate 
setting for a holy sign.  But marriage feasts were probably the most important of 
occasions for most people in Jesus’ day.  A marriage followed intricate negotiations 
between two families because the marriage was not only the joining of a couple in 
holy matrimony, but the joining of the two families in the very real business of 
survival.   
 
Palestine was a poor country; resources were limited and vulnerable; and so a good 
marital alliance between families could enhance people’s chances of working together 
for a better life, while a bad marital alliance would certainly cripple them.  The 
marriage feast was not a day’s reception but often a week’s worth of eating and 
drinking.  So the 150 gallons of wine was not for just one day’s consumption.  And 
for the family of the bridegroom, the marriage feast they offered was crucial for 
impressing the guests and for securing the support of the whole community not only 
for the marriage but for the family’s new alliance and business.  Family and friends 
would often band together to present the best feast possible.   
 
And so running out of food or wine was a catastrophe in this culture.  It showed the 
community that the newly expanded family did not really have enough good friends 
or available means to support the life they hoped for.  Running out of food or wine 
meant quite a serious loss of face, status, and much community support.  In the midst 
of all this, however, John’s gospel allows us to learn nothing about the bride, groom, 
or their families.  John focuses all of our attention on a sidebar exchange between a 
guest and his mother, between Jesus and his mother Mary.  And what we learn is that 
the mother of Jesus is concerned about the catastrophic loss of respect, social 
wellbeing, and community support that the new family is about to experience.  Jesus 
knew perfectly well what “They have no wine,” really meant: the party’s over – not 
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only for the wedding feast, but for the marriage, the families, and maybe the 
livelihood of their hopes. 
 
But now things get a mite uncomfortable for us.  Jesus addresses his mother as 
“Woman.”  Pastor Krasnek and I were talking about this not long ago; and we agreed 
that if either of us had ever addressed his mother by calling her “Woman,” a sudden 
and somewhat painfully red handprint might then appear on his left cheek!  Our 
translation makes this sound different from what it was.  “Woman” was a term of 
respect in Jesus’ day, but it was also one of rather formal distance.   
 
A reluctant Jesus wants to maintain some distance from this situation.  What’s 
happening is unfortunate, but Jesus is already focused elsewhere, on an hour that has 
not yet come but has sure come to occupy Jesus’ thoughts.  And because of that 
defining hour, his mother is even now not “Mom,” but “Ma’am.”   
 
Jesus’ mother does not argue or press him farther, but turns away and tells the 
servants, “Do whatever he tells you.”  Is she assuming her uncooperative child will 
eventually do what his mother told him?  I don’t think so.  She’s left it in her son’s 
hands, and even though she does not know what he’ll do, she knows servants better 
be ready for whatever the Lord decides to do.   
 
I can’t help but imagine what’s going on today in two other Christian communities.  I 
imagine that many Roman Catholic priests are telling their flocks that this is why they 
should pray to Mary… because she will intercede with Jesus on our behalf, and Jesus 
will come around to helping us out.  And I am also imaging the quandary of many 
Baptist preachers who are trying to find a way to deal with Jesus providing 150 gallons 
of fine wine for the feast.  So Lord, forgive me: I am probably too sinfully happy to 
be a Lutheran right now. Martin Luther venerated Mary not as a co-redemtrix with 
Jesus, but as the person who embodies what it means for you and me to be the 
Church.  What Mary does, we are to do.  We are to go to Jesus and voice concern 
about those for whom the party is over, those who are about to lose so much value, 
worth, and support from others.  And once we’ve let Jesus know, we can leave it in 
the Lord’s hands, not knowing what Jesus will do, but that he will do something and 
that we fellow servants of the Lord had better be ready to do what Jesus tells us.   
 
We are to go to Jesus and confidently voice our concern for those hundreds on the 
brink of eviction due to mounting unpaid rent, for the weary soldier in harm’s way, 
for the Sudanese facing famine, for all those for whom the party is just about… over.  
And we are to confidently leave our concerns in the Lord’s hands, even though we 
may see such little initial response to our prayers.  Instead of arguing with Jesus or 
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ourselves, we should be helping and readying others to respond to whatever the Lord 
calls us to do.  Beyond praying for the Lord’s gracious will towards others, we are to 
get ready for serving the Lord’s will towards others. 
 
And what the world misses, we servants will notice and believe.  The steward thinks 
the bridegroom has pulled off some novel change in etiquette.  He’s saved the best 
wine until now, when satiated if not drunken pallets can hardly appreciate it.  He’s not 
sure what to make of this change in etiquette; but that doesn’t stop him from drinking 
the plenteous fine wine that’s now available.  It’s almost as if a new party has 
begun…right when the party had really been over.  Only the servants and disciples 
know where the new wine of life’s true joy really comes from.   
 
Jesus has turned the ordinary that’s available for a stodgy religious rite into the 
extraordinary that’s wildly abundant with God’s grace and glory.  A Jesus already 
focused on his own hour still finds a way to work a sign that helps people in trouble 
as it points to how he will finally help all humanity.  When sin and death have made 
sure our party is over, and have drained all the life out of Him, there will be a wonder 
that will change the fellow who’s left hanging into the Life that flows out of the 
mouth of a stone grave in wild rocking abundance for you and me!  Right when the 
party is surely over for you or me, it’s like a new party begins.   
 
“L’cha-im!”  “To life!”  That’s what God in Christ Jesus is about – life – and in full 
rocking excess.  Jesus “revealed his glory,” but it was not a churchy glory that 
centered on Jesus or drew attention to Jesus.  It was the glory that worked in the 
mysterious background to save with extravagance the joy, and hopes, and life of 
people caught in a mean world of chance and judgment.  That’s the glory desperate 
people need today; that’s the glory we better be ready to serve; that’s the glory of Jesus 
– to work life in, for, and among those for whom the party is all but over.  
So…“L’cha-im!”  To Life! 

 


